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At Science for Change we address social,
environmental and health challenges through citizen 
science, participatory strategies and co-creation.

We are an innovative company expert in collaborative 
research, evidence-based public policy and excellent 
science communication.



Mission

Vision

We facilitate collaborative research between different actors to co-design solutions to 
challenges that matter to citizens and to inform evidence-based public policies.

We seek a paradigm shift that allows 
science democratisation through the real, 
active and inclusive participation of 
society in the generation of knowledge.

Values
Knowledge, creativity, collaboration, 
social innovation, positive impact, 
inclusiveness, sustainability



Our methodology
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left 

behind”



D-NOSES: Odour Pollution monitoring 
through Citizen Science

▪ A new, bottom-up methodology based on citizen science
and participation and co-creation strategies to address 
odour pollution in 8 European countries, Chile and Uganda

▪ Produce new sets of data to inform policy makers and 
optimize industrial processes

▪ Increase awareness of odour pollution at local, regional, 
national, European and global level

14 partners
9 countries

3,1M€
2018-2021
dnoses.eu

Transdisciplinary team of experts 
in odour pollution, citizen science, 

municipalities, NGOs and 
industrial associations.

Quadruple helix approach

https://dnoses.eu/
https://dnoses.eu/


The OdourCollect App

Co-creating collaborative odour 
maps by gathering real time
odour observations

▪ Bottom-up approach
▪ Citizen Science experiment
▪ New data sets

▪ Open data

▪ Multi language

odourcollect.eu/

More than 2,150 registered 
users in 5 continents and 
more than 11,600 odour 
observations registered

https://odourcollect.eu/
https://odourcollect.eu/


#dNosesEU #odourObservatory

How to report a 
new odour?

A. The type of odour
1) Add a new odour 

2) Choose the type and 
subtype of perceived odour

(in doubt, you can always guess)

▪ Waste
▪ Waste water
▪ Agriculture / livestock
▪ Food industries
▪ Industrial
▪ Urban - list to be extended
▪ Soon: Nice smells



#dNosesEU #odourObservatory

How to report a 
new odour?

B. Intensity and 
Hedonic Tone

3) Grade the odour intensity (1-6)

1.Very weak (difficult to perceive)
2: Weak (almost everybody can notice an odour in the 
ambient air) 
3: Distinct (an odour is clearly present in the air, 
perceivable by everybody) 
4: Strong (the odour starts to annoy,perceivable by 
everybody)
5: Very strong (the odour is clearly annoying, 
perceivable by everybody)
6: Extremely strong (the odour is almost unbearable)

4) Indicate how pleasant or 
unpleasant is the odour from  -4 (if the 
odour is unpleasant) to 0 (neutral) and to 4 (if the odour 
is pleasant
Scales from VDI 3882 Part 1 and Part 2



D-NOSES put odour pollution on 
political agendas

Green Paper on 
Odour Pollution

Policy briefTechnical reports for 
local authorities



D-NOSES put odour pollution on 
political agendas

Points out that additional efforts are needed to reduce the levels 
of odour pollution and sees the Industrial Emissions Directive 

(IED) as the main tool to combat odour pollution since it covers 
all forms of emissions. The CoR underlines the importance of 
citizen science and public participation for tackling odour 

pollution challenges.

A multi-level approach including different inputs of various 
stakeholders can empower citizens to participate in decisions 

made about their environment and can support policy-
makers and odour emitting activities to make informed 
decisions and better manage the issue of odour pollution.

EU Action Plan: Towards Zero 
Pollution for Air, Water and Soil



Odour mapping: Youth engagement 
through citizen science 



Technology

Science

Maths

Arts

Humanities

Humanities



Schools
Schools

Public 
libraries

Museums

Carl Sagan — “Somewhere, something incredible is waiting to be known”



Schools
Schools



Schools

Educational resources for odour 
pollution monitoring through citizen 
science

Knowledge obtained through the suggested activities:

* What is an odour and how does our sense of smell work. 
* What is odour pollution. 
* What is citizen science and its participatory methodology.

Values promoted: 

* Environmental awareness through odour pollution research. 
* Cooperative work as a way to tackle complex environmental 
problems.
* Social responsibility by working for the community well-being.



Schools

Public 
libraries

Scientific research 
about the 

neighborhood odours

Intergenerational 
dialogues to explore 
the links between 
odours and local 

memories



Public libraries involvement

Virolai school - Juan Marsé library

El Carmel, Barcelona

Sagrada Familia school - Can Fabra library

Sant Andreu del 
Palomar, Barcelona

● Vital community centers that offer learning
opportunities and work as instruments to co-
create new knowledge

● Intergenerational and transcultural escenarios

● Foster social cohesion

● Gather neighbours concerns

● Bridge the gap between citizen needs and the 
scientific, educational and/or political community 
(e.g. Community Dialogues)

http://ncil.spacescience.org/images/papers/Community-Dialogue-Guide100418.pdf


Sant Andreu del Palomar, Barcelona

Sagrada Familia school - Can Fabra library Virolai school - Juan Marsé library

El Carmel, Barcelona



Caring 
thinking

Creative 
thinking

Critical 
thinking

Promoted by logic, 
observation and 

analysis

Fosters imagination and the 
ability to think of new 

possibilities to solve problems

Driven by the ethics of care. It is 
indispensable within the community as it 

brings people to the centre and 
promotes empathy. 

Lipman, Mathew (2003). Thinking in education. Cambridge university 
press

● Categorizing smells

● Exploring the scientific method

● Analyzing all the data reported

● Exploring out-of-the-box visualization 

ways to share scientific results to 

trigger reflections among library users

● Co-designing possible solutions to 

tackle odour pollution

● Exploring the links of odours with the 

community wellbeing

● Reflecting on the socio-environmental 

impacts of odour pollution.



Museums



C-OLORES: an experimental workshop 
with the chemistry’s grandmother

Participatory workshop on scent distillation and art addressed to students

Explore the odour collection process and get familiar 
with concepts such as:

Disseminating the findings of Mary 
of Alexandria and one of her 

greatest inventions: the alembic.

Aromatic paints creation by using the extracts 
collected through the distillation process.

Distillation   Odour
molecules Condensation Basic 

laboratory 
techniques



C-OLORES: an experimental workshop 
with the chemistry’s grandmother



C-OLORES: an experimental workshop 
with the chemistry’s grandmother

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCfG1E7Vbqo

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCfG1E7Vbqo


Many thanks!

www.scienceforchange.eu

@sciencefchange

@scienceforchange

www.odourcollect.eu

@odourcollect

Email contact:

rosa.arias@scienceforchange.eu

mailto:mar.escarrabill@scienceforchange.eu
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